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Are you constantly trying to adapt to the expectations and values of others? And do you often have a hectic
even stressful life, even though you are REALLY trying your best?

This is an invitation to move from stress to balance in your life, and you DO NOT need fixing you just need
to be you.

This is your guide to finding the power and direction that comes from just being you. By completing the
simple monthly assignments you will slowly experience more ease, creativity and better performance.     

People that have worked with this method says following:

"The fog has lifted - and it is replaced by clear direction and energy." Anders Sælan, Owner and Architect

"Now I know what is important to me - both professionally and privately." Jeppe Høier, CFO

"I have gained courage and commitment to follow my personal compass." Malene Eigtved, Lawyer and
Associated partner

"My way to internally guided leadership." Susanne Bossen, Highschool Principal

"I have realized that I have the courage to seek more demanding opportunities." Rikke Festersen, Director in
R&D 
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